
Recommendation Comments
Annual 

Revenue or 
Savings 

One Time 
costs Type of Estimate

Transfer interfund receivables immediately $2,000 Reasonable
Create LI Ferry Advisory Committee similar to Guemes 
and Anderson Islands Reduce PW director's time by 3% $5,400 Squishy

Install Camera/DVR system on ferry System installation and $3k annual 
maintenance  $(3,000)  $(12,000) Reasonable

Install Camera/DVR system on ferry Reduce accident investigation time $5,000 Rough
Reduce Safety Specialist  FTE (now .25) to be in line 
with standards.  $16,000 Reasonable
Go to single engine operation when schedule allows 
(longer round trip times) = 10 months/yr**

Two-week trial savings of about 700 
gallons  $51,000 Crew 

Move drydock to April  may decrease costs Not known until bids received ?? Unable to Scope
Reduce crew to Master and pursar for ½ hr engine start-
up at start of day

Two needed for safety; engine and 
purser set-up  $4,000 Rough

  Total Potential Admin & Operations Savings  $80,400  $(12,000)

Implement automated ferry ticketing system that 
accepts credit/debit cards.

No-pays & underpays crew estimate 
is $20/day to $50/day  $11,000 Reasonable

Implement automated ferry ticketing system that 
accepts credit/debit cards. Implementation Cost $(30,000) Reasonable
Redefine “needs based” reduced ticket to exclude 
senior property tax category (over 50% current NB 
households)

% tickets purchased unknown - 
assume 20%  $4,000 Reasonable

Screening for needs-based tickets Move to Opportunity Council $(3,700) Per Treasurer
Include Expiration Dates on punchcards (how long: 3, 
6, 9, 12 months suggested)

May collect more revenue from  
summer residents  $3,000 Squishy

Sell tickets on website  $5,000 Squishy
  Total Potential Ticketing Savings  $19,300  $(30,000)

Whatcom County Ferry Task Force
2nd DRAFT Summary of Enhanced Revenue and/or Reduced Cost Recommendations

Administrative and Operational Changes

Changes in Ticketing
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Recommendation Comments
Annual 

Revenue or 
Savings 

One Time 
costs Type of Estimate

Whatcom County Ferry Task Force
2nd DRAFT Summary of Enhanced Revenue and/or Reduced Cost Recommendations

Service cut:  Last boat from mainland Sun thru Thurs 
would be new 10:30 pm trip*

Crew reduced by 1.75 hrs 5 
days/week  $75,000 LOS = $60k/hr/yr

Service cut:  No 12:20 am Saturday* Not used $3,000 LOS = $60k/hr/yr
Service cut: First Sunday trip at 8 a.m.* Lose how many commuters? $9,000 LOS = $60k/hr/yr
Service cut: No 5:40 am trip weekdays Lose how many commuters? $15,000 LOS = $60k/hr/yr
Service cut: No service 12:30 to 2 pm (except 4 months 
in summer for Fri-Sat-Sun)* With add'l .5 hr 2 crew start-up cost  $54,000 LOS = $60k/hr/yr
  Total Potential Savings from Level of Service Changes  $156,000  $- 

GB Surveillance cameras in lieu of $60k/year security  Est $10k/year maintenance $50,000 $(25,000) Rough
GB Parking Fee (monthly)  w/ prox card at gate 30 cars at $50 for 12 months $18,000 $(25,000) Rough

OR
Eliminate Gooseberry Point Parking Lot & security leaves about 25 spaces  $100,000  $- Based on Actuals
  Maximum Potential Savings from GB Parking Modifications  $100,000  $- 

Total Potential Operational Changes with Elimination of GB parking  $355,700  $(42,000)

Create Ferry District of Lummi Island Council may impose .75/1000  $192,000 

Total Potential Savings and Revenue  $547,700  $(42,000)

**  To the extent that trip cuts increased extra runs these savings would decrease

Changes in Level of Service

Gooseberry Point Parking Changes

* Trips used by 19 punchcard vehicles and 5 passengers would have revenue equal to cost of trip.  If half of these trips instead of moving to 
another trip time are not made, then savings are only half, etc.
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 2nd DRAFT Summary of Custerom Service, Accounting, and Capital Recommendations

Recommendation Why? Notes
   Customer satisfaction
   Schedule would need to be revised to take advantage of 
one-engine slower operation
   Residents are familiar with ferry operation and needs of 
residents
   Experts in their field can provide outside perspective
   Promotes ongoing communication outside Council meetings

Use Ferry Fund for multi-year economic 
cycles, and examine balances during 
biannual budget adoptions or on 4 year 
cycles

   Ferry system use throughout WA oscillates with general 
economy; counterproductive to increase fares when 
construction and vacationing are less prominent

Longer term this would even 
out troughs and peaks in ferry 
fund balance

   Discounts and free passage should be clearly disclosed at 
gross and in contra accounts, in accordance with GAAP.

   Provides financial statement readers with critical information 
and essential data to anakyze fare changes
   Are multi-ride the base, and cash fare a surcharge? Or are 
multi-ride a discount?

Reclassify some expenses:
 Record the “ERR” fund in 
recognizable components such as 
fuel, drydock, etc.
  Review classification of 
“Professional Services” contractual 
expenses.

 Correctly designate contractual costs in accordance with 
BARS manual

Adjust ERR charges to Actual at year 
end

   Estimated costs are charged monthly.  To provide an 
accurate picture of the ferry fund’s costs, this should be trued 
up at year end.

   Make expenses transparent  - currently multiple ferry 
expenses are combined and therefore it is not possible to see 
the total cost of items such as drydock

Modify schedule so that trips leave at 
the same time every hour as much as 
possible.  

Eliminates major irritation for 
frequent ferry users

Modify practices so fare revenues are 
recorded at gross, with applicable 
discounts recorded to contra accounts.  
(Currently these discounted or free 
fares are recorded at net:  Students,  
Ferry employees, County vehicles, 
Needs Based, Lummi Nation, and multi-

Some additional accounting 
effort.  With new fare 
technology this will be less 
than current LOE.  

Establish ongoing Ferry Advisory 
Committee similar to Guemes and  
Anderson Islands

Could reduce PW non-
accounting staff time

Increases cost transparency; 
may avoid time spent 
answering questions; Allows 
better response to fluctuating 
fuel prices
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 2nd DRAFT Summary of Custerom Service, Accounting, and Capital Recommendations

   Enhanced transparency in accounting and reporting.

   The ferry fund does not have a ferry.
   Provide a complete and transparent picture of the entity.  
Assets are in another county fund.
    Complete Balance Sheets & Income Statements showing 
ferry financial condition are not available, hindering 
knowledgeable decision making.
   Current formula pits fares against capital (ie, short term 
advantage of expensing vs capital)
   Current formula does not specify other possible revenue 
sources (taxing districts, naming rights, donations, etc.)

   Adopt a formula that encourages best lifecycle value  
   Need to be in TIP to be eligible for funding
   Funding needs are currently not comparable among the four 
county ferry systems
   Would provide alternate for vehicle service in emergency 
failure of boat

Initial cost unknown

   Would allow the option of a ferry that would be operable 
more often in adverse conditions
   Current adopted boat design is wider than current boat and 
would require wider docks
   Lower cost than new build
   Lower fuel use than new build
   Allows interoperability for emergencies with other ferries

When docks need major maintenance, 
expand width to accommodate larger 
ferries

Consider purchase of ferry Christine  
Anderson when available from Pierce 
County

Should be included in capital 
management plan

Potential reduction in long term 
system costs by being more 
flexible in types of boats that 
can serve the island

Develop long term capital asset 
management plan and update 
replacement costs in 14 year ferry plan.

$13million or more for new 
boat; not supportable with ferry 
district income

Explore moving ferry fund assets to the 
enterprise fund.

No direct fiscal impact but 
would allow better  long term 
decision making

Revise farebox/county 55/45 formula Would depend on formula

Under current farebox recovery 
method, this would increase 
County contribution.

Record MVFT revenue attributable to 
docks as separate revenue line item 
(account) in the ferry fund.
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